Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.
19.99
Nike Men’s Dry Tees
• Sizes M-2XL

19.99
Military Umbrellas
• Select branches • Oversized square vented golf umbrella withstands serious wind gusts • Rugged sure grip auto open handle opens the umbrella with push of a button

29.99
Military Baseball Jerseys
• Select branches • Sizes M-2XL

29.99
Military Stadium Seat Cushions
• Select branches

14.99
Compare at 19.99
Polaroid 10x25 Binoculars
• Sand, shock and dust proof • #IB-1025

14.99
Compare at 29.99
Polaroid 12x50 Sports Binoculars
• Sand, shock and dust proof • #IB-1250

24.99
Picnic Time Oniva Stadium Seat
• Lightweight • Portable • Six adjustable seating positions

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Presto Nomad 6-qt. Slow Cooker

49.99
was 59.99

Double Wall Stainless Steel Hydration Bottles
• Assorted selection and sizes • 30 oz. in Steel or Gold colors
• 64 oz. with wide mouth and carry handle lid in Gunmetal or Copper colors

SAVE $10
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities No rain checks.

StanSport Dining Canopy

34.99
Compare at 39.99

Gourmet Home Hiker 40-Can Soft Side Insulated Cooler
• Leak proof zipper eliminates spills and locks in the cold • Designed to carry big food and beverage cargo with ease • Perfect for longer excursions

79.99
Compare at 139.99

Gibson Home Kingston BBQ Grill

199.99
Gibson Home Grill Basics 4-pc. BBQ Tool Set
• Canvas Bag w/Spatula, Fork, Tong and Brush

Gibson Home Romford Burger Basket
• PFOA free • Non-stick

Your Choice 9.99 each

Gibson Home Romford Hot Dog Basket

3.99

Double Wall Stainless Steel Hydration Bottles
• Assorted selection and sizes • 30 oz. in Steel or Gold colors
• 64 oz. with wide mouth and carry handle lid in Gunmetal or Copper colors

12.99 to 24.99 each
Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.

Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 am – 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)

**American Flag Baseball Wall Art**
- $12.99
- 16”x20”

**Home Plate 16” Wall Sign**
- $14.99

**Ceramic Baseball Cozy Hand Mug**
- $6.99

**Baseball Box Sign**
- $2.99 each

**Baseball Tray with Toothpick Holder**
- $8.99

**Baseball Theme Packaged Licorice**
- $4.49 each
- Long Ball Black or Round Tripper Red

**BIGS Sunflower Seeds**
- 2/$3
- VCS Reg. 1.89 each
- 5.3 oz. bags • Assorted flavors

**Rawlings Baseball Stitch Padfolio**
- $69.99 each
- Leather with hand-sewn baseball stitch accents
- Accommodates 9”x7” tablet • Comes with Rawlings logo paper pad • Pockets and business card slot(s)
- Tan (#MW489-204) or Black (#RL153-001)

Prices effective Apr 5-15, 2018
while supplies last

Call [1-800-664-8258](tel:1-800-664-8258) to place your special order 7 am - 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)
Road to Recovery

54.99
AccuRelief Wireless
3-in-1 Pain Relief Device
• Blocks pain • Aids in strength
training and recovery from
minor injuries • Loosens tight
muscles • Use with remote or
mobile app

12.99
AccuRelief
Tens Supply Kit

8.99
TheraMED®
Therapeutic Icy Cold
Instant Cold Pack
• 8-ct.

549.99
AccuRelief Wireless
3-in-1 Pain Relief Device
• Blocks pain • Aids in strength
training and recovery from
minor injuries • Loosens tight
muscles • Use with remote or
mobile app

5.99
TheraMED®
Therapeutic Icy Cold
Instant Cold Pack
• 8-ct.

8.99
Strength Tape
• 16.4 ft. pre-cut roll
• Black or Beige

89.99
Sub Zero
• 3 oz. Roll On or 4 oz. Gel

89.99
each
Sub Zero
• 3 oz. Roll On or 4 oz. Gel

50.00
ck all
• 3.4 oz. EDT

90.00
Chloé Nomade
• 1.7 oz. EDP

Ours
Theirs

2 for under $5
NEW Mix & Match
SimplyToGo